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ea ... dlan eoal f;:xpert'. SUIII~tlon 
R~gardlllll Haulage Of Asam Coal 

*1771. SHRI HlMATSINGKA: Will 
the Minister of EDUCAtION be pleased 
to state: 

(a) wbether a Canadian Coal Expert, 
Dr. N. Berkowitz, recently visited tbe 
Central Researcb Institute, Dbanbad and 
commended the baulage of Assam coal 
through pipe-line to be economical; 

(b) if so, wbat were bis suggestions in 
tbis reBard : and 

(c) Government's reaction thereto? 
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

(D~. TRIOUNA SEN): (a) Yes, Sir, 
(b) Dr. N. Berkowitz did not make 

any suggestion but offered to study the 
possibility of transporting Assam coal in 
the existing pipe' line for oil, if it was ever 
desired to transport Assam coal by pipe-
line from Assam to Peninsular India. 

(c) At present there is no proposal for 
transporting Assam coal to Peninsular 
India as there does not appear to be any 
market for it. 

SHRI HIMATSlNGKA: Is the hon. 
Minister aware that a number of collieries 
in Assam have closed or are closing due 
to heavy cost of haulage; if so, may I 
know what action Government propose to 
take to help the collieries 1 

DR. TRIGUNA SEN: That does not 
relate to education and, therefore, I cannot 
answer that. 

II(t ~ ~ ~~'I-: 'IT~ ~ 

t ;:ro 'f;)l:I<'Ir ~ ~;it ;mfq<t; 'iil:~ 

~. l:Ift ~ it ~~ <n: ~ fiI;lJr iit. 
a1 ~ ",,'fill ;rr~ f'f 't<'l ~ iM 'fT ~ 
it 'IT~ "'r~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
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011.. TRIGUNA SEN: In the Re-
KJJ~ ~ol'lI~iI ~f A!be~ta the)' developo4 

a technique for transport of solids in oil. 
Also, in collaboration with some firms 
they have made a pilot plant in a labora-
tory. It is still in the investigation stage. 
This gentleman who came here proposed 
to find out if in Assam, it would be possi-
ble. But tbat is possible only wben oil 
and coal are found in the same place and 
they are to be transported also to the same 
destination. It has not been done in any 
mass scale anywhere. The proposal haa 
not been accepted. Whether it is cheaper 
to transport coal by railways or tbrough 
oil. I am sorry we have not studied. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It;s a most 
fantastic idea that from Assam coal will be 
sent tbrough pipe· line. 

Ad,ertlsements Verging on Sell SUggestions 

·1973. SHRI HEM BARUA: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether lhe allention of Govera-
ment has beeD drawn to certain adverUs. 
ments displayed in some of our papers and 
journals whioh verge on sex suggestions, 
a fact that is derogatory to morals; and 

(b) if so, the slep. Government bav. 
hlken to stop such advertisement? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) and 
(b), While the attention of Government 
has not been drawn specifically to any sucb 
advertisements the Central Government 
bave requested all State Governments to 
take appropriate action under tbe law for 
checking the production. sale and circula-
tion of 311 ob.cene publications. 

SRHI HEM BARUA: Is it Dot a 
fact that most of the contemporary Indian 
advertisements are modelled on the recent 
American pattern and they are debasing 
in taste and tbey are very widely published 
in some of our newspapers and journals? 
I n the ca.e of film. we have a Censor 
Board. Do you bave any machinery like 
that to slop the spread and propagation of 
thi~ sort of advertisements in our news-
papers and journals? If you do not bave, 
wby do YO\l not have s\l~b Ii lI\a~bill\lrf 1 
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SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
This matter is normally handled 
by State Governments and whenever our 
attention is drawn to such a matter or we 
ourselves come upon any such advertise-
ment which is considered obscene then we 
would take adequate action on that. But 
as I have said in my main answer no such 
material had been brought to our notice 
and no such material has come to our notice 
so far. Even then wo have recently written 
with regard to certain periodicals and 
weeklies that are published from various 
places and drawn the attention of the 
States Governments requesting them to 
take action to pu t an effective check on 
such publications. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Since the hon. 
Minister has said that nothing has been 
brought to his notice, may I bring to his 
notice a few? 1 here is an advertisement 
where you find a woman in a saree. The 
saree is too transparent to conceal even ... 

MR. SPEAKER: To conceal any-
thIng. You need not describe it further 
lest it should become obscene. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: On the top of 
that is written "take a plunge". What 3n 
atrocious suggestion! May I draw your 
attention to another? There IS an adver-
tisement of a foam rubber mat and 
on the foam rubber mat a woman 
lies on her belly. On the top of a signifi-
cant curve of her body it is written 
"moulded for comfort". What is moulded 
for comfort? It is the mat or sometbing 
else 1 I can give some more instances 
like tbis. I know you will ask me to 
witbdraw from the House if I give more 
instances like this. These advetisements 
surelY debase the taste of the people. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: It is sub-
jective reading of yours. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: "Moulded for 
comfort" is not subjective reading. What-
ever that might be, these are advertise-
ments representing women in seductivo 
poses and in advertisements where there 
is a suggestion behind which we can 
comprehend easily. In view of all these 
things, why is it that Government has not 
taken steps against these advertisements. 
The Government say that tbey bave shift~d 

the responsibility to State Governments. 
But these advertisements appear in news-
papers and journals that bave been in 
circulation allover India. I have seen 
these advertisements here in Delhi. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Tbe bon. 
Member possibl y may be right, but the 
question of obscenity is a very difficult to 
decide. What is obscene to the hon. 
Member may not be obscene to another 
person. Anyway he seems to have 
developed some special eye for obscene 
advertisements. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: A comprehen-
sive mind will try to comprehend every-
thinl. What has he to say about 
'·moulded for comfort" ? 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: Sir, I 
do not know about advertisements by 
private companies. But I would like to 
know how the Minister will consider or 
classify one advertisement by Air India 
which can be seen just opposite to Oberoi 
International on a big sign board where 
there are thirteen ladies and on the top is 
is written "take any of these to London." 
It might be symbolic, I do not know. 
But how can a Government concern give 
such an advertisement in such symbols 
tbat may give another meaning also 1 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Air India's advertisements are interna-
tional advertisements and tbey have been 
considered among the best in tbe world. 
I do not think tbere is any complaint 
regarding the adv~rtisemcnts of Air India. 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK : In view of 
the fact that the hon. Minister has said 
that obscenity has become relative and it 
has no definite connotation and also in 
view of the fact that the famous case 
against Blitz had ended in acquittal, I 
want to know whetber Government will 
think of ~nlarging the definition of obsce-
nity in the Indian Penal Code? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Tbere is a Private Member'. Bill pendiq 
before tbe House iu whicb certain sug-
gestions bave been made by the hon. Member 
wilY bas 1!l0~ it, I tbink aft~r t\l~ FlOQ~ 
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considers it and passes it the law regard-
iD. obscenity will be put on a ftrmer 
ground. It would be then far easier for 
us to take action under that. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Every picture 
for advertisement has two aspects-the 
curves as seen by Shri Barna and as given 
and interpreted by Shri Patel. But, so 
long as it does not offend the aesthetic 
sense, such advertisements should not be 
banned. So, you have to make a dif-
ference ... 

MR. SPEAKER 
tion? 

What is the ques-

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: What line 
is be loin. to draw between a picture 
wbicb is likely to draw tbe attention of 
persons like Shri Barua or Shri Patel? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Aetually, this kind of distinction has to 
be drawn by law where these matters are 
decided. It is not for us to do that. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: There is a 
Private Member's Bill' by Shri D. C. 
Sharma on the subject before the Hous •• 
That will be discussed in the Select Com-
mittee and a decision will be taken about 
the amendment of the Indian Penal Code 
to proscribe obscene publications and all 
that. Now the Minister bas stated in 
reply to a previous supplementary that 
this is mainly a question concerning the 
States. Every State has got its own 
Dorms and criteria by which it judges 
obscenity and takes appropriate action. 
In view of that, I would like to know from 
the Government whether they are prepared 
to make this committee broad·based and 
comprehensive? Secondly, before they 
decide on anything will tbey try to get the 
opinions of the States and tbe people wbo 
are concerned with it, who deal witb it 
directly? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA I 
Tbis particular Bill is not before tbe 
Select Committee now. This Bill was 
originally moved in tbe Rajya Sabba by 
Sbri Diwan Cbaman Lal. I am giving a 
brief bistory. Since it somebow lapsed it 
was again moved in the Rajya Sabba in 
m~ 'Jb~ it Waa If"t for o;llWlatioll 

ud opinion all over tbe country. 
Tbe opinions received were laid on tbe 
Table of the House. Tbey are available 
in the Parliament Library. After that, 
the Bill has been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha and now the hoo. Member,Shrl 
D. C. Sharma has introduced this Bill 
here as a Private Member's Bill. At 
present, it is under the consideration of 
this House. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: My question 
was different. As the hon. Home Minister 
has stated, defining obscenity seems to 
be a formidable task. Bat the police in 
the States and the Governments concerned 
are already engaged in the task and they 
know the real difficulties. If you get in 
touch with them and get their opinIon before 
formulating amendments to tbe Indian 
Penal Code it would be really useful. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Those opinions have been collected and 
they would he availahle to the hon. 
Member if he takes the trouble of going 
through the records in the Parliament 
Library. He said the norms of obscenity 
may differ from State to State. I do not 
think the norms differ from Stale to 
State. 

~ "'0 sro ~: 'tliT ~ 'tiT 
5lfA' W ~~ ~ g>;fT ~ f.I; itfur if 
'I';ft ~ iTgCf m tRft ~ (~~) 
m.: iigel' m ~ ~ W ~ if m 
~ ~-~ if.m: iPTU if ~ 
~ if .m:!lij- 'Ift:R~ it;~ 

fiIiit ~ ~ f~ ~nm .W ~ 
on: ~ W ~ ? <;;~ ~ IITCI Il;;!fi' .m: 
~ flI; ~.m: ~ ltFro 'I': ;;it rn 
~it;~!IiTi\'~,~~ m 
~ 'IiTi\' 1(;:rrlR: ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
~, ;m ~ 'In: '1ft ~ 'tiT 5lfA' q1ff 

~? ~ ~ q1ff ~ crT ~i(Ulf ~ if 
;;rT!liTit ~ ~ m ifAiTlm ro ~ 
ij;~m~~ ~~ 'Ift~ 
~ 1Iit'lT .m: :R1I>'t ~ mft \iT ~ 
t. crT it <;rTif'lT ~. f.I; w ${ ~ 
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""I' {!raT ~ ~: ~ f.m" 
'S[fu4~it'il')~t~ ~ 
,,~;fi~ ~~t mr.i' .. reI' ~ 1J) it ~1 
~l'I'll>C!T~) mlffu;;ril!fi l'IT'fT 'il'T ~ 
t .. ;r <I'Ifi fit; 'IiT~ ~ ~ Sf~ Of 
;it ;;flit ~" l'IOf it ~f1f(f 'lflq'ifTlf ~ 
iP;;f;r <I'Ifi~~ !fil'~ ~;;n 
w ;it 'if'hl' ~ ~ ~0fIfi Of~1 
ltl"fT ;;f T fi(IT ~ I 

'lit .. to 'SI'0 ~: ~~ ~, 
~ -:,;~ fiT~ m;re t I rn ~ '!ii 
WIr)ty rn ~ m ~ ;;flit iIR 
l'IOf it 'lfTiTiITli <f~ Of iP 1J) m 'liT0f ~I' 
'<ffiI: ~)ift f;;rmt ~ W ~ I ...... 
(~iT"A) .....• 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This prob· 
lem of the effect of obscenity was thorough· 
Iy discussed in a meeting of the Central 
Education Advisory Board by eminent 
Vice·Chancellors and educationists and 
naturally they expressed the opinion that 
if any single factor contributed to the 
erosion of the moral standard of the 
students and also brought them to the 
vortex of irraticism it was tbe obscene 
literature, ugly advertisements and obscene 
films produced by the Bombay pictures. 
In tbat meeting the Education Minister 
was particularly requested to see whether 
it is possible to institute a commission 
consisting of the Vice-Chancellors of Uni-
versities to go into the affairs to a!lcertain 
to wbat extent the effect of tbese cinemas, 
ugly adverti.ements and obscene literature 
contribute to the indiscipline of the stu- _ 
dents and erosion of this moral standard 
oC th~ students and whether it i.s possible 
that the censorship oC the films, and ad-
verl isement and obscene literature can be 
entrusted to the Education Ministry. 

SHRI VlDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
These are all important points. The 
House bas lbe benefit oC a legislative mea-
'IITF f'l!19ill, p~for~ it. ~II those lII~tl'fI 

can be considered by tbis bon. Houae 
wbile discu8sing Ibat measure and then 
take a decision. 

~~ ~ if ~ iii! SI1Wr 
«01776. 'lit ~ .i;l~l; Ifln 

~-m iPft ~ ~ ;it ~ ~it flI; : 

(~) rn ~<:<m: !fiT f<Rn: ~1'I 
«n1m'I'lf if ~~ !fiT lfliT1f ~ !fi~ ili 
f~ '!ii~ !fiTlicm:l!fi~ !fiT t ; 

('if) ~ ~, cit 'fiiI"; iIR 
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~-m ~ if ~ "'"' (-t\' 
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(\lr) ~ ~'Y \1Offi I 
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~'if ~rm<'!1f'f if t:t~ 'lfT'n <:~'T ~ 
~ I ~'f'l; W !Jll'lT ~~ ~'f ~ZfT~ if 
~lf;;r'Y 'lTrtSJT !fiT Sflllif ~) ~ ~ ~fort:t ~ 
~Zf~ ~ f~ IJ'fT;;'if -ZfrZfTi.H if m- ~lf;;ft 

!fir 'S[Zf)ty 'iTT<:1' <:~ I 

11ft ~'" 'W~: iTOll'~ 1'I~~, 
'if{ f~ ~'lfTtITT l'IA <'it ~ t ~f.!i;r 

~~ l'fmrr ..,. III ili 'lTZf «, ri;;li ~ ftorl!ff 
ili 'lfZf « f~~l if> T s("lllty Of~1 ~)(fl ~ 1Jt ~ 
IJ<:'Im: 'l>'t !fi1f'ill~'T ~ I .m~ ;ft wre mit 
S("r-il' ili 'lTZf«, f~IJI' ~ ~ ili 'lTZf « iT1f<: 
tyro ii['1' t ~ sit l'IT,y ~T, ~ 

Rrorif> ili ;rm ~if ifI1f '!ii iIR ~l'f ""Ttff 
mY flI;if ;r~T irnl ~ JTit -lfT1i .m Of 
iT'i'fT ~{<:~T~T !fiT iTl'fi.'T iI~'Y ~l ~ 

eft ~ JTtIfi ;;Ii ;it !J<:1fiT<: ~'Y ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Wben there is no 
question what is to answer? 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: We 
have been reading in the newspapers that 
tll~r~ w~r9 prop08~J' f(lf thQ pu~li~alioli o( 




